
WEATHER.
Unsettled tonight and Sunday, 1'

probably rain ; colilcr temperature
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NEW TOLLS ISSUE
STIRSSENATORS

Treaty With Colombia. Grant-j
ing Exemption. Chief Theme j

of Lawmakers.

HOW CAN PRESIDENT
RECONCILE POSITION?

Jones of Washington Asks Question.
Believes Other Bepublics

Will Protest

"How the adTrrlrristratfon will be able
to reconcile its position on the repeal of
the tolls exemption for American coast¬
wise vessels .'with the exemption from
tolls allowed in the new treaty with Co¬
lombia, T do not see." said Senator Jones
e»f Washington today. Senator Jones Is
on" of the most active opponents of the
l^resideut's repeal bill.
"It seems to me that oth^r South
\merican republics may 1>. «-xpected
to protest vigorously against any dis-
riminatiori in the matter of canal tolls

in favor of Colombia." continued Sen¬
ator Jones. "Also if 'treat Britain
acquiesced in this exemption for Co¬
lombian ships, how can she plead that
under the Hay-Panncefote treaty all
nations, including th»- United States,
must be treated aJtke in the matter of
«»ns?"

Senators Discuss Situation.
The announcement by Secretary

Bryan of the State Department that the
m*'v treaty with Colombia a lows the

xemption from tolls of Colombian war

vessels, munitions of war and soldiers
passing through the Panama canal is
?he main topi«* of conversation among

nators today when the tolls ques¬
tion is up for discussion.
Tiie hearings on the repeal bill before

tin* interoceanic canal committee have
»een postponed until Monday, and Chair¬
man O'Gorrnan of the committee i$ today
m New York.

Witnesses Asked to Appear.
Another list of witnesses who have

been asked to appear before the commit¬
tee to dfseuss the tolls, however, was

given out today. It includes Oscar S.
Straus, New York; Joseph II Choate.
Xew York; Henry "White. Washington,
D. C-; William Reeda. Chicago: II. G.
Herget, Chicago: Horace White-. Xew
York: Benjamin T. Wheeler, pre- i.i. :it of
the University of California: Frederick
X. Judson. St. Louis; Frederick \V. Leh-
man, St. Louis, former solicitor general
of the United States, and George L.
Record. Jersey City.
All doubt as to whether the advo¬

cates of the repeal bill would have wit-
nesses before the Senate committee
during the hearings was dispelled
when the new- liat of persons invited
to appear before tire committee was
made public today. Practically all of
the persons on the new list are known
to favor the repeal of the clause of the
canal law exempting American coast-
wise vessels.

Concession to Colombia Admitted.
The announcement last night by Sec¬

retary Bryan of the State Department
that the new American-Colombian treaty,
through which the State Department
hopes to heal the breach with the South
American country, growing out of the
separation of Panama, will contain a
provision for the free use of the Panama
anal by Colombian warships, has added

still further to the complication of the
.anal tolls controversy now going on
in the Senate. The senators who are op¬
posing the bill which repeals the exemp¬
tion of American coastwise vessels from
payment of tolls find this item in the
n»'w treaty with Colombia hard to recon¬
cile with the demand of the administra¬
tion that the repeal bill be passed.
Mr. Bryan said that the clause relating

to the free passage of Colombian ships
will be identical with one in the Colom- |bian treaty negotiated in 1009 by Mr.
Root, then Secretary of State, with the
approval of Great Britain, but never ac-
ceptrd by Colombia, although ratified by
the L'nited States Senate.

Subject of Conference.
Secretary Bryan had a long conference

;> esterda> w ith Senator O Gorman, chair¬
man of the Senate committee on inter-
oceanic canals, who called at the State
Department to learn Great Britain's atti¬
tude on the question as reflected in diplo¬
matic correspondence. He wag given an

opportunity to read all of the exchanges
between the two countries, and afterward
Mr. Bryan said the treaty signed this
week in Bogota employs the language of
the Root-Cortes ship canal treat} grant¬
ing the use of the waterway to "the
troops, materials for war and ships of
war of the Republic of Colombia, without
pacing any duty to th* l'nited States,
ven in case of an international war be¬
tween Colombia and another country."
The Root-Cortes convention was one of

the tripartite treaties, and its consumma-
tion depended upon its acceptance by Co-
tombia. But Colombia failed to accept
them, and so these conventions between
the L'nited States and Colombia, the'
United States and" Panama, and Colombia
and Panama never became operative.

Treaty to Follow.
Mr. Bryan said that after the conclu¬

sion of the treaty just signed in Bogota
it will still be necessary to conclude a

treaty between Colombia and t anarna.
but he would not say whether the ac¬

ceptance by all concerned of the tripartite
treaties would solve all of the problems
pending between Panama, Colombia and
the United States. He would give no

further hint of the provisions of the latest
Colombian treaty, which will be made
public Wednesday simultaneously in Bo¬
gota and Washington.

Roosevelt Due at Manaos April 27.
RIO JANLTRO. Brazil. April II.-The

report that Col. Theodore Roosevelt ex¬

pects to arrive at Manaos April "_T was

confirmed today in telegrams received by
Dr. La^tro Mulier. Brazilian minister of
foreign affairs. Th»- dispatches were sent

by a Brazilian otlicer accompanying Col.
Roosevelt's expedition, and by th» gov¬
ernor of the state of Ainazones. In
spite of the difficulties due to the rainy
season, these messages say. the state of
health of the members of the expedition
who had arrived at C&lama was excellent.

Gets Six Months for $5,000 Theft.
RICHMOND. Va.. April 11. -Six

months' imprisonment m Henrico coun¬

ty jail was the sentence imposed by
.Judge WaddiH today in the United
States district court upon Carl D.
Garner, nineteen years old. a messenger,

. who pleaded guilty yesterday of having
*to1ef» 15,000 from his employer, the
Southern Express Company, consigned
to » bank in Macon. Ga. Feeble¬
mindedness was offered as an excuse
for Garner, who returned all but $12
of the money, and his family paid that.

I. C. C. SEEKS 10

Chief Counsel Folk to Begin
Proceedings in New Haven
Railroad Investigation.

WILL INSTITUTE ACTION IN
DISTRICT SUPREME COURT

Steps Also May Be Taken for Pro¬
duction of Becords of the

BiHard Company.

lospch \V. Folk chief counsel of the
interstate commerce commission, ex¬

ports to begin early next week in tho
Supreme Court of the District of Co-
Imnbia. proceedings to compel wit¬
nesses in the New Haven railroad in¬
vestigation to answer questions con-
meriting the operations of the BiHard |
* ompany. Tf it should be necessary to
take similar steps to compel the pro-
duction of th«- book records of thoi
BiHard Company, another proceed
would bo started, according to Mr.
V oik. at New Ha ven. Conn as that is
the seat of the concern. I
As to the witnesses, however, the situa-

tion is difterent. They arc under sub-
poona to appear here and did actually
appear; and their refusal to testify
was made here. It is held, therefore.
that th#»y fall within the jurisdiction
of the District oourt.

In the proceedings to be started tlie"
Billard "innany. the several recalcitrant
« it""ssos presumably connected will, the
Billard i oinpany. tlic Vow york, New
Ha\en and Hartford Tlailroad t'ompanv
and the latter's subsidiary, the New
l-.ncland Navigation Company, will be
Inad.' defendants. although the railroad
arid the navigation company have ex¬
pressed a desire to comply with the
commission's orders and to 'ooj-i-ate
with it in every way in obtaining the
information it desires.

Postponed Till April 29.
T.nable to obtain any information from

witnesses on the stand as to the financial
transactions between the New Vork, Nen-
Ilaven and Hartford railroad and its
subsidiary, the New Kngland Navigation
Company, and the so-called Billard Com¬
pany, through which millions or dollars
are alleged to have been improperly di¬
verted from the New Haven, the further
proceedings were postponed until April
It has been expected that Charles S

Alellen. former president of the New
Haven, and John L. Billard of the Bil¬
lard Company, would testify at yester¬
day s hearing, which was conducted bv
the commission by direction of the

wiLh .a view to disclosing whether
the financial transactions of the New

w.1 h*"n'tJ.-?. fM'\ MeHen-s management,

rn1®, Bl'la.r'1 f-oyipanv. has been
illegal, and whether any sums improper¬
ly diverted from the New Haven could
be recovered. Because the foundation
for their testimony could not be laid
without the records, they were not call¬
ed upon to testify.
Attorneys for the commission declared

they expected to show from the books and
£Xr-C5rtam witne*9e* details of the
oiijard Company's organization: its finan¬
cial relations with the New Haven and
its subsidiaries: that immense profits
«e- ,^een made by certain individuals

officially identified with the New Haven
and Billard Company, through unique
transactions in finance between the two
companies, and that much of this monev
was recoverable to the New Haven.

Decline to Answer Questions. '

Just what the Billard Company is was
not disclosed at yesterday's hearing. No!
witnesses except Samuel Morehouse of
New Haven would admit that he had any
connection with the company, either as a

stockholder or as an officer, although the
presumed president, treasurer and some

stockholders were on the witness stand,
They declined, "by advice of counsel,"!

to answer any questions concerning
the affairs of the Billard Company. It
was maintained by their counsel that
neither the commission nor Congress
iiad the power to require them to give
the information sought.

.wr. Morehouse, who said he was the
attorney for the Billard Company, was
tho only exception to the rule. He ad¬
mitted that he was the company's at¬
torney; that "in looking after the com¬
pany's business" he had taken from
the vaults of the New Haven railroad
$ J 0,400,000 of securities which had been
kept there by the Billard Company; in
fact, that he had cleaned the vault out;
but said he knew of no contracts be¬
tween the New Haven and the Billard
Company, and declined positively to
tell anything else concerning the com-
pa n y.
Intimations from counsel for the wit¬

nesses are that the matter may not be
settled without a protracted legal battle.
As one of (hem expressed it: "This is
merely the curtain raise* for a per¬
formance that will be long continued."
Walker D. Hines. who appeared as

counsel for the present management of
the New Haven, assured the commission
that he desired in every way to co-
operate with the commission and to fa¬
cilitate its inquiry.

TO OUTLINE PROCEDURE
FOR IMPEACHMENT CASE

House Judiciary Committee to Act

Regarding Judge Wright's
Case Tuesday.

No further action will be taken in
tlie impeachment case of Judge Wright
of the District Supreme Court until

I Tuesday, the regular meeting day of
the House judiciary committee, it was
learned today from the committee,
The House havinB adopted the resolu-

tion which authorizes -.he judiciary coin-
I luittee to conduct hearings and investi¬
gations into tlie charges against Judge
Wright, it is now the duty of the com¬

mittee to outline a program of pro¬
cedure. The committee is authorized
to turn over to a subcommittee the
business of investigation and of hearing
witnesses, but this is not necessary, as
the resolution does not direct this, hut
simply offers It as a suggestion. It has
not been decided whether the full com¬
mittee will hear the wltnei-ses. as -was
done in the Archbold case. f,r whether a

subcommittee will make investigations
as in the speer and llanford cases

E. F. Burke Takes His Life.
SAN FRANCISCO. April ll.-Kdmond

F. Burke, a well known horseman and
own»r of several stake racers, committed
suicide yesterday by shooting himself
through the head. For tome time he had
been suffering severe pain* In his head,
the result of an old operation. He was
fixtv years old.

GIVES D. E. PEOPIE
A RIGHT TO VOTE

Representative Bailey Intro¬
duces Bill Providing for

Local Suffrage.

NO CHANGE IS PROPOSED
IN HALF-AND-HALF PLAN

Thinks All Other Issues Should Be
Settled Independently of

Franchise Question.

Local self-government for the District
of Columbia is contemplated in the bill
introduced 1>> Representative Warren
Worth Bailey of Pennsylvania, the chief
feature of the proposed government be-

ing the right to be given to the people of
the District to maintain the. present ma-

jchinery of government and to elect the
Commissioners. The bill is drafted
purely and simply for the purpose of re¬

storing suffrage in the District. It dis¬
tinctly states that it do*s not interfere
with the organic act. nor that the or-

(ganie act shall interfere with the right
of suffrage. The bill does not touch on

the question of the half-and-half pi in-
eiple of appropriation, nor the question
of qualitications of voters.

Provisions of the Bill.
The more important provisions of the

bill arc as follows: jrSTho present. Commissioners of the
District of Columbia shall serve as Com-
missioners of the said eity until the ex-

piration of their present terms of office;
and. until otherwise provided, .-ball have
and exercise the full powers of local leg-
islation. Within ninety days of the ex-

piration of their present terms, the Com-
missioners shall cause to be held an elec-
tion at which shall he chosen their suc¬
cessors in office. Any vacancy in the
board of Commissioners shall be fdlcd by
election.
"Until otherwise provided, the i orn-

missioners shall have full authority and
are hereby directed to prepare such rules
and regulations as are necessary to de-
terniinc the qualitications and protect;
the rights of all the voters in the fullest
and freest expression of their choice, and
to insure the safe and orderly conduct of
elections.
''Until otherwise provided, proposals for

a charter convention or charter amend¬
ments shall, upon petition of per cent
of the voters qualified under section o of
this act. be submitted to the voters by
the Commissioners.
"The sum of twentylfive thousand dol¬

lars, or as much thereof as may be neces-
sarv to put into operation the provisions
of this act. is hereby appropriated; one
half out of the revenues of the District of
Columbia and one-half out of the Treas¬
ury of the United States.'

Mr. Bailey's Statement.
Mr. Bailey explained the bill in a state¬

ment in part as follows:
".Some may say the federal Constitution

makes self-government in the District of
Columbia impossible. The sufficient re¬

ply is that until 1871 the people of the
District of Columbia actually enjoyed
self-government.
"How, then, did they lose it? Appar¬

ently, as a result of the civil war and
complications following it. Disfranchise-
ment came, in the midst of an era of na¬

tional scandals. The District people-or
their self-appointed spokesmen.were paci¬
fied by the scheme of 1878, Whereby the
federal government was to pay one-half
the current expenses of the District.
"This scheme is now being attacked m

high places. Its friends-ehierty repre-
sentatives of the business interests of the
District.are defending it as the very ark
of the covenant. It is noteworthy that,
almost without exception, their efforts are
directed solely toward saving the annual
federal appropriation. The shame of
their political bondage they ignore. That
Americans could so completely forget the)
first principles of Americanism would be
incredible were it not undeniable.
"Many regard the half-and-half

the federal appropriation of some *«>.0<K>.-
000 per vear to the District.as the price
for which the District peopK have sold
their heritage of political liberty. Hap¬
pily. it cannot be shown that ihe people
of the District have ever approved of
such a sale, for they have no regular
channels through which to express th«r
sentiments, nor have they been asked to
express themselves in any general or

representative fashion on this question.
"An informal opportunity, however,

was afforded them on the last national
election day. to express themselves,
through a straw ballot, on the question
of suffrage for the District. Though un¬

official- and but slightly advertised-funds
being lacking.this opportunity brought
out nearly 12,000 people, who. in the most
orderly and serious way. registered their
sentiments on the fundamental question
of suffrage. Nearly 01! per cent of those
so voting voted for the right to vote,
tlius proving that, even in the District
of Columbia the love of liberty is not
dead.

Other Questions Laid Aside.

"My bill restores to the people of the

District their right to vote. The burn¬
ing question of federal appropriations
for the District I leave to one side. It
can be and should be settled \\'holly
apart from the quetsion of voting, and
Congress can attend to it either before
or after the passage of my bill. Should
the change in the basis ot this federal
appropriation just proposed by Commis¬
sioner Newman be adopted, however,
the door would thereby be thrown wide
open for self-government.

.Two other vital questions.namely,
those of the form of District government
and of the qualitications of voters.my
bill also purposely avoids. To throw
these into the arena of controversy
might easily defeat or indefinitely post¬
pone action on any bill, however care¬

fully drawn and otherwise meritorious.
Furthermore, as a fundamental demo¬
crat. I stand for government from the
bottom up. and not from the top down.

.My bill simoly turns over to the peo¬
ple" of the District their existing form
or government, slightly modified, giving
riem full power lo improve it at will,
wid leaving with Congress the power lo
veto anv District measure.

This bill requires no protracted, time-
killing investigation either into the
half-and-half tax or the form of District
covernm«nt. Congress can emancipate
the District at once. The District people

then, w hen ready, call a charter con¬

vention and. in it. in genuine American
fashion, work out such form of govern¬
ment as may commend itself to them.

Factories Protect Women
PITTSBURGH. April 11. -The arrest

ar,d punishment in police court today of

Frank Martin brought out the fact that a

number of factories In the Pittsburgh dis¬
trict ha've issued orders for their men to
be courteous to woman workers. At the
hearing it developed that Martin, who
had been arrested for following a

home from the factory, had already been
suspended under the company's rule.

I which is being vigorously enforced.

JP
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DAY BEFORE EASTER PARADE.

PRESIDENT OUT EARLY
ON THE GOLF LINKS

With Dr. Grayson. Has Course to

Himself at White Sulphur
Springs.

WHITB Sri.PHT.'R SPRINGS. W. Vs.,
April 11..Bright sunshine and an invig-
orating temperature greeted President
Wilson when he went golfing early today.
He arose before any of the other guests
at the hotel where he is stopping, and
with Dr. Carv T. Grayson, his aid, had
the links to himself. Secretary McAdoo
joined the presidential party today. His
fiancee. Miss Eleanor Wilson, is here,
More concerned over the health of

Mrs. Wilson than in the surroundings of
a fashionable hotel at Easter season,
President Wilson spent his first day here
in company with his family, bothered
little by the throng of people about. The
President could not resist the ties of his
college days, however, and .last night
he and the family accepted the invitation
of the Princeton University glee, man¬

dolin and ban.io clubs, to attend its
concert.

Gets Locomotive Cheer.
A Princeton locomotive cheer rang

through the ballroom as the President
took his seat in the audience. He was

given an ovation by the crowd as well,
and seemed greatly to enjoy the son«s

and selections reminiscent oL' his years
at Princeton.
Mr. Wilson golfed early yesterday

morning, shortly after his train arrived
and before the fashionable colony had
roused itself from its slumbers. He play-
ed eighteen holes and climbed up and
down the hills with a vigorous stride.
The Wilson family took their meals in
their apartment. In the afternon the
President and Mrs. Wilson, accompanied
by their second daughter, Mrs. Francis
B. Sayre, went driving in a buckboard
drawn by two spirited horses, while two

{Other members of the-presidential party
rode horseback over the hills. The
President and Mrs. Wilson had hardly
left the hotel when two newspaper
photographers waylaid them. When the
President raised his hand and Mrs. Wil¬
son asked that 110 pictures of her be
taken, the photographers retreated with
apologies.

Mrs. Wilson Still Pale.
Mrs. Wilson did not appear to be en¬

tirely recovered from her recent illness,
showing the effects of long confinement
by her pale complexion. The President
hopes the mountain air will benefit her.
She will stay here perhaps two weeks,
and. according to tentative plans, the
President, after spending Monday, Tues¬
day and Wednesday of next week in
Washington, will return here again
Thursday to spend the week end with
his family.
When the President got back from his

ride the young folks were tangoing
away at a tea dance in the hotel. They
were too absorbed to observe the Presi¬
dent as he passed the ballroom and
slipped upstairs to his apartment.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Not in session; meets Monday.
Canals committee announced

names of several prominent law¬

yers and diplomats who will ap¬
pear next week to discuss the re¬

peal of the Panama to.Is exemp¬
tion.

Hounei
Met at noon.
In the absence of Speaker Clark,

Representative liny of Virginia
presided.
Diplomatic appropriation bill,

carrying four millions, was re-,

ported for debate.
Debate was resumed on the legis¬
lative, executive and judicial ap¬
propriation bill.

SUFFRAGETTE'S PAPER WAD
IS TOO MUCH FOR JUDGE

Adjourns Court Until Prisoner Is

Willing- Her Case Shall
Be Heard.

LONDON. April 11..May Stewart, the
militant suffragette, who with a cleaver
tried to demolish a case of valuable
porcelains fh the British museum April
f*. created such a disturbance when
charged today that the police magis¬
trate was compelled to adjourn the
trial.
When the public prosecutor opened

the ease against her Mies Stewart
shouted: "I have not come here to lis¬
ten to you today."
The magistrate remonstrated with

the prisoner, but she declared she
would not desist so long as Mrs.
Kmmeline Pankhurst was being "tor¬
tured under the cat and mouse act.the
devilish work of Reginald McKenna,
the home secretary."
Then Miss Stewart threw a ball of

paper at the magistrate, whereupon
he and the public prosecutor gave up
in despair and ordered the hearing
postponed.
May Stewart was later in the day

identified as Catherine Wilson, who was
arrested March 16, 1913, in the lobby
of the house of commons, dressed in
man's clothing and carrying a con¬
cealed dog whip. She was sentenced
at that time to six weeks' hard labor
as a suspected person.
The real name of the prisoner is un¬

derstood to be Clara I-amber t. She is
an organizer of the Women's Social and
Political Union, and has been convicted
of suffrage outrages on several occa¬
sion?.
A few hours after her first appear¬

ance "Miss Stewart" re-entered the
prisoners' inclosure with two police¬
men holding her arms. Several other
policemen were held in reserve in the
court
The prisoner created another uproar¬

ious scene, but the magistrate was able
to take the necessary formal evidence
and then committed her for trial with¬
out bail.

TERRELL VOTE MONDAY
nomination Is to Come Up in Execu¬

tive Session Under
Agreement.

Under agreement the Senate will go into
executive session early Monday after¬
noon to take up the nomination of Judge
Robert H. Terrell as one of the judges
of the Municipal Court of the District
of Columbia. Judge Terrell is a colored
man, and is being opposed by Senator
Vardaman of Mississippi and other south¬
ern senators. It is expected that the
nomination of Judge Terrell will be con¬

firmed when a vote is reached.
It was learned today that Senator Ken-

yon of Iowa will renew his fight Monday
to have the executive sessions of the
Senate open to the public, and if the
tight is successful the debate ove:* the
Terrell nomination may be open to the
public.
Senator Vardaman himself has advo-

.rated open executive sessions, and when
Senator Kenyon's resolution, practically
providing for open executive sessions, ex¬

cept when foreign treaties are up for
consideration, was defeated a few days
ago only by one vote.
An attempt is being made to reopen the

tight over James C. McNally of Penn¬
sylvania. whose nomination as consul at
Nuremberg, Bavaria, was rejected Thurs¬
day by the Senate by a vote of 26 to 24.
it was said today.

To Honor Phillips' Memory.
NEW YORK, April 11..Word reachcd

here today that the second anniversary of
the loss of the Titanic next Wednesday
has been llxed for the formal opening of
the cloister built at Godahning, England,
in memory of Jack Phillips, t.h« heroic
operator, who went down with the
steamer. Phillips was a native of Godal
mini?. The cloister stands near the parish
church and cost 500.

EPS PUBLIC POSTED
ON FOOD AND DRUGS

Department of Agriculture Estab¬
lishes Bureau of Information.

Officers Appointed.

A clearing house for pure food and drug
information collected by the federal and
state governments has been established
in the Department of Agriculture. An¬
nouncement was made today of the
temporary appointment of Dr. J. S. Ab¬
bott, formerly of the Texas food commis¬
sion, as head of the new department.
As soon as Dr. Abbott takes a civil
service examination his appointment is
expected to be made permanent.
The new work has been taken up in

fulfillment of a suggestion made last
November by Dr. Alsberg, chief of the
bureau of chemistry, at a conference
here of state food and drug commission¬
ers, during which it was brought out
that there was much duplication of work
by the states and the federal govern¬
ment in making tests and other food and
drug work. Lack of conformity in en¬
forcement of pure food and drug laws
has caused the federal government much
trouble.
Dr. Abbott is a graduate of Chicago

University, was formerly connected with
the Southwestern University Medical Col¬
lege and was a chemist on the referee
board of the Texas Cotton Seed Crushers'
Association. He already has taken up
his work here.

CARNEGIE ENTERS DENIAL.

Did Not Ask President to Aid Him
in Getting Charter.

Andrew Carnegie, in his rooms in the
Wlllard Hotel today, branded as false
a story published in a New York paper
today that he had visited President Wil-
son at the White House in an effort to
obtain the President's aid in inducing
'Congress to grant a federal charter to
the Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace.
Mr. Carnegie's statement was laconic

but forcible. To a reporter for The Star
the ironmaster said:
"There is not one word of truth in the

article published in the* New York paper
and a local newspaper this morning. I
do not want a federal charter for the
Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace."
Mr. Carnegie declared he made no call

on President Wilson for the purpose as-
signed. Further than this he declined
to discuss the article in question.
Mr. Carnegie made his second recent

visit to the White House this morning. In
the absence of President Wilson, Mr. Car¬
negie chatted for some time with Secre¬
tary Tumulty.

EXPLOSION FIRES STEAMER.

Attempted Robbery Imperils Passen¬
gers on the Vauban.

NEW YORK, April 11..Sleeping pas¬
sengers on the steamship Vauban, ap¬
proaching New York early today, were

aroused off Sandy Hook by an explosion
in the steerage. Fire followed the ex¬

plosion. but was quickly extinguished.
Investigation showed that a Syrian,

rifling the baggage of a fellow-immi¬
grant, had opened a box of cartridges,
and in so doing set thorn off. He was
badly burned.

Secretary of the Navy
Daniels

On Going to Church.

Page 3.

Honor of This Nation at Stake.
It Is Held, in Their

Proper Solution.

INSISTS ON A SALUTE
TO FLAG AS A POLICY

President Huerta Formally Ex¬
presses Regret at Arrest of

American Marines.

Three grave matters wherein the honor
of tli© United states is at stake are today
vexing Washington officials. ^ ho are

hourly hoping for some satisfaetorv r»

flies from Mexico that will give them an

excuse for delaying offensive action.
The United States has Interposed its

offices in the case of the Spaniards who
have been expelled from Torreon and
have been ordered out of other territory
In the hands of the rebels. Consular
agents have been instructed to demand
safety of life and property for these
Spaniards.
Today the Spanish government appeal¬

ed to Ambassador Willard to make proper
representations to the United States gov¬
ernment to protect the Spanish exiles On
top of this com* official dixpatehes that
confiscation of the propcrth-s of those who
nave already been driven out has begun.

Admiral's Demand Ignored.
Rear Admiral Henry T. Mayo, eom-

manding the American warships at Tam-
pieo, has twice demanded that the fed¬
eral gunboats cease shilling the valuable
American and Kritish oil properties in
Tampico, but no official advices have
been received that this demand has been
complied with.

Official report of the arrest, parading
through the streets and subsequent re¬
lease of American marines, carrying an
American flag at Tampico, was received
today by Secretary Daniels, who for¬
warded it to President Wilson at White
Sulphur Springs. W. Va.
Hear Admiral Mayo reported that after

the* marines were released upon his de¬
mand he gavo the Huerta commander
twenty-four hou?-s to salute the Ameri¬
can colors as an apology. The time ex¬
pired at G o'clock last night. The re¬
port rcoeived today did not say whether
the demand had been complied with, but
Secretary Daniels interpreted prets dis¬
patches saying the Mexican commando!
rt<id apologized as meaning he had com¬
plied with Admiral Mayo's demand.

Huerta Makes Apology.
Charge OShaughnessy in a report t<

the State Department today confirmet
unofficial reports of Gen. .Huerta*s apol
ogy for the arrest and detention of iha
rinca tit TiUnpicu und also forward*?*! ;

copy of the statement Issued by Gen
Huerta. .Mr. Rryan would make no corn
inent on the statement, but will await :

full report of all of the cireumstanoe:
connected with the incident before au

nouncing whether the official explanatioi
will satisfy this government.
Jioth the State and JJa-vy Departments

are a.waiting word from Tampico wheth¬
er Rear Admiral Mayo's demand for the
federal authorities to salute the Ameri¬
can colors has been complied with.
Despite the State Department s renew¬

ed, protest against the wholesale exuul-
|sion of Spaniards from Mexico. Consul
lllamm. at Torreon, reported to the de¬
partment today that Gen. Villa has re¬
iterated his order that all Span ards
must leave the sections under his con¬
trol. He also says that confiscations of
the abandoned properties have occurred.
Secretary Bryan's latest communication

to Gen. Carranza, supreme chier of the
constitutionalists, demanded that all cases
of undesirable aliens be considered on
their individual merits, and that the
State Department would continue to pro¬
test against discrimination toward for-
eigners because of race, as in the case
of the Spaniards. No reply has been
received to this communication.

Pressing: U. S. Demands.
Meanwhile Consular Agent Carothers,

in l£l Paso, and other consular officers
in districts where there are Spanish
colonies will continue to press the Stat*
Department's demand for the safety o!
Spanish life and property in the consti¬
tutionalist districts.
Consul Hamm at Torreon reports heavj

fighting at San Pedro, but he does noi
indicate the result. The State Depart¬
ment's advices were summarized in thi:
statement:
"Chaotic conditions at Torreon are re

ported to the State Department, but the
commander-in-chief of the forces oe-
cupying the district has promised that
all foreign properties shall be protected
It is insisted, however, that all Spaniard*
must leave the sections unuer nis eon
trol and confiscations of the abandonee
property have occurred.
"Railroad connections out of Monterey

have been suspended since the first weei
in April, according to a belated telegrair
received at the State Department, it be¬
ing added that telegraph communicator
was very difficult.
"Gen. Alvarado has wired Consul Hos-

tetter at Hermosillo that a force of 1*00
men had been sent for the protection o!
settlers in the Yaqui valley, and thai
every effort was being made for their
!safety."

The details of the exchanges between
Charge O'Shaughnessy and Gen. Huerta
in Mexico City were made public by
the State Department in this statement:

Explains Mexican Position.

"Acting upon instructions from the
State Department, the American charge
in Mexico City represented to the Mex¬
ican foreign office the extreme serious¬
ness of the situation growing out of the
detention of United States marines by
Mexican federals at Tampico. A personal
explanation of the gravity of the occur¬

rence was made by Mr. O'Shaughnessy
to Gen. Huerta himself, who stated:
"That in view of the "act that the

| charge d'affaires of. the United States
had heard that the whaleboat in which
the American sailors were was living the
American flag, an investigation will be
made to establish the responsibility of
Col. Hinojosa: and that if the investiga¬
tion should develop a greater responsi¬
bility on the part of Col. Hinojosa, the
penalty applicable to the case will be im¬
posed by the competent legal authorities.
"Gen. Huerta also stated that in ac¬

cord with the line of conduct which the
government, of Mexico has always fol¬
lowed in the fulfillment of its duties of
an international character regarding ail
nations, it deplores what has occurred in
this case, which has grown out of noth-
ing more than the misunderstanding o£
a subordinate offie*ial. Ilis superior of-
fleer, at once proceeded to point out that
the occurrence was unintentional, and he
Imposed upon Col. Hinojosa the disciplin¬
ary punishment within the authority of
Gen. Zaragoaa.
"Mr. CVShaughnasgy reported that th<

(Continued On Second Page.;
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HOPE OP RESPITE
FOR THE GUNMEN

Friends of the Alleged Mur¬
derers of Rosenthal Intro¬

duce New Evidcnco.

COURT GRANTS HEARING
ON MOTION FOR RETRIAL

Arguments Today Before Judge Goff
May Result Favorably to Con¬

demned Men's Plea.

M;\\ YORK, April 11..Relative* <r.rt
! friends of the four gunmen. :'crtcn< e-i
lu «iie in the electric chair early Mond*r
morning for the murder of Gamble
Rosenthal, and the convicted men then-;
selves today based their hopes for a

respite <»t» the rearing \vhi<-h
noon before Justice John W. Got'f on *

motion for a new trial.
Justice GoIT Inst night signed an order

making it mandatory for District Attor¬
ney Whitman to show cause why the
four gunmen should not be. granted a

new trial.
The order "was obtained on the gioumi

of newly discovered evidence. This nc.v
evidence. in the form of affidavits. wa:-

presented to .fustice Goff by Charles 0» T'
Wahlc of counsel for the condemned
men.

District Attorney Whitman wheH
, New York from Pittsburgh shortly befor*
noon today and went at once t« his 01-

flee. preparatory to the hearing before
Justice Goff. He declined to dbens* f b«»
case.

Respite Is Probable.
It is doubtful if the hearing: '»eforr

Justice Goff can be finished today, in
which event it is expected that District
Attorney Whitman will join with coun¬

sel for the gunmen in requesting Gov
Glynn to grant a respite. Unless such
respite is received by Warden Clancy
of Sing £>ing prison before the time set

for the execution of the four men he has
mad- it plain that the program for «-ur-

rving out tne mandates of the ourt
be followed.
Warden Clancy stated ins position n

reply to a request from Mr. Wahle. conn
sol for the gunmen, that the executions
he postponed until Thursday t<> pro\io«
against the contingency of having t««
continue the arguments on the moti«»n
for a new trial beyond today.

I'ntil word of the eleventh hour tign:
being made in their behalf v.as * air e*;
to them in the death house at Sing Sins
late last night, the four gunmen were

preparing for death. The news caused
> them to rejoice and each showed that m
i expected at least a postponement of the

execution day. At tirst the men refuse-
to believe that a hope remained for them
to escape the electric chair, but *>- th»-

i meaning of the news brought to them t>
Warden Clancy was explained thc> be-
came more cheerful.

i. Newly Discovered Evideucc.
5

.The evidence upon which Mr. W ahle
bases his motion for a new tr'al came

1
to him only yesterday. ^ 1'. Burwel!
of Waterbury, Conn., a pool and billiard
player, swore to an affidavit that he shti

the murder of Rosenthal: that he saw

the man who shot the gambler and tha:
this man was not one of the four gun¬
men. Burwell declared that he could
identify the murderer if he could see
him again.
Carl Dresner, a bartender, is the olbe:

witness upon whom Mr. Wahle relies i-
make good his motion for a new t.ria-.
Dresner swore in an affidavit that h«

had previously known ".Ia<-l; Hose.
"Bridgie"" Webber. Harry Vallon an-

Sam Sche|i|>.-. and Herman Rosenthal.
On the morning of the murder I'rc.-ii'-r
swore that he saw Vallon and W ebb.-
in the "gray ear" as it was leaving th-
seene of the murder, and Schepp.s was

standing on the running hoard.

Witnesses to Be Cross-Examined.

| Burwell and Dresner will be cross-

examined by District Attorney tvhit-
man or his assistants, and their testi¬
mony will be matter of argument, if

,| Justice ClofT decides the testimony
[[the two new witnesses opens a fr<
II line of defense he can set aside t
former verdict of guilt? and grant a

new ti ial to the four gunmen, but :.

the motion is denied all hop*- fo' ti e

condemned men will end. Gov, Ulynn
having refused lo reconsider his re-

, fusal to interfere.
c Argument for a Respite.
3 There was some delay in starting the

hearing.
Mr. Wahle, chief counsel for the

5 prisoners, said that seven new affidavits
had been obtained, but that the signets
of only three of them would be ca''e«!

j upon to testify. He added that all s«»ri>

! and conditions of persons had \o!n;;
teered various bits of evidence: tiia-
counsel had run dow n ma-nv of * hese
stories, only to lind. a majority false.
The proceedings were interrupted hei>

k when Justice Golf ordered a young man
1 who delivered a note to him stoppd

before he could leave the room. The
1 man was placed on the witness stand.

He said he was Gustave Beck, and
that he had come to the court to de-
liver a note to E. B. M. Browne, a.

' rabbi, who has been working in the
t gunmen's behalf. The note had been
handed to him in the hall of the court
house, lie explained. That was all he
knew about it.

Contents Not Made Public.
Rabbi Browne, on the stand, said that

he had been working in the gunmen s

behalf at the request of several Jewish
societies. He disclaimed all knowledge
of the mysterious note the young man
had delivered and its contents were not
made public at the time. The rabbi read
it, but would say only "It is a secret."
Carl Dresner, a bartender, and signer

of an affidavit stating that he had seen
the now notorious informers, .lac

! Rose, "Bridges'" Webber, Harry Vallon
and others speeding away in the auto¬
mobile from the scene of the Rosenthal
murder, was called to the stand, lndt-
i at ions were that the hearing might
stretch into a night session.
Dresner said that on the morning r

Julv 13. 19U!, he was stading on th**
corner of 50th street and 7th avenue,
from 1 o'clock until shortly before J
o'clock a.m. This was thre* days befof*
the murder. He said he saw- Rose. Web¬
ber and Vallon in front of a cafe and
heard Rose urge Webber and Vallon to

"put it over on" Rosenthal when th*»
latter emerged from the placo with his
wife.

Saw Men in a Gray Car.

Coming down to the time of the murder
Dresner swore that he was standing on

the steps of the Elks' Club, which »s

diagonally across the street from th-
Hotel Metropole. when he heard shots
and then a gray car raced by him

tlirourh 43d Irtreet. Sara Sehepps ws:: on
the "nnlns board and in the« lhe «,v
"Brldgie" Webber, Harry ^ aliou and


